04/27/2020 SCBAA Meeting Minutes – Zoom

Attendance: Mike Murray, Josh Toal, Matt Heischmidt, John Wolf, Matt Maher, Mat Kelch,
Mike Sievers, Michelle Raft, Mike Orrico, Jason Nikodym, Sunny Kaushik, Jeff
Frazier, Doug Cornwell, Gregg Jost.
Guest: N/A
Opening Prayer: Mike Murray
Old Business:


Donation to school/church – AA discussed making a financial donation to the church to
assist during the COVID-19 pandemic. It was decided to donate $5,000.



Golf Tournament – As of now, the golf tournament is still scheduled for July 13, 2020.
Registration will open soon, and advertising needs to be started.



Matt Maher – Matt has accepted the position of President of CYC. He will continue his
role on the AA board.

New Business:


CYC Report: CYC is still hoping to provide fall sports and will plan appropriately. The
Play Like a Champion course requirement has been extended due to the pandemic.



Basketball: N/A



Little Bobcats: Partial refunds have been offered to members of the second session who
were not able to finish the program. One family has been refunded. Lance Harris is still
hoping to offer a basketball camp this year, but it would likely take place in July or
August.



Golf: Season cancelled.



Track: This was set to be the largest turnout for track. Unfortunately, the season has been
cancelled.



Chess: CYC is considering splitting the tournaments up next year into age groups. The
large number of participants are making it difficult to for schools to host. The have also
considered having North/East/South/West divisions. Sunny reported that due to the
number of participants, SCB could not host.



Soccer: Registration will open soon. CYC hopes to start the 5th—8th grade teams early
this year, possibly 1-2 weeks before Labor Day. 4th grade and below would start after
Labor Day. CYC is also considering keeping 8 vs 8 until 5th grade. AA discussed
reducing the registration fee to $75.



Volleyball: Registration will start soon. SCB will have 5 weeks of home matches. AA
discussed reducing the registration fee to $75.



Referee: Jason has put a memo in the Duchesne bulletin seeking more referees. He is
losing a lot of senior students who refereed volleyball.



Concession Stand: N/A



Uniforms: Doug is getting the online store ready to open. He is also looking at options
for having numbers placed on the front of the current basketball uniforms.

Closing Prayer: Mike Murray
Next Meeting: June 15, 2020

